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Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Student hits
it big with
romantic
comedy
- page 8
Newly-arrived &SU
President Charles Rueh
started his tenure at BSU
with a week fullo' .
activities. Among these, .
Ruch and nu Exocutlve
Vice President La..."
Selland, left,. attend the
Idaho legislature's "oint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee meeting on
higher education fundi~g .
last Tuesday. . . -,
Above left, Ruch and.wife, $ally, attend Friday's Martin Luther ~Ing .JrJldaho·Civii
Rights Week Celebration finale, a lecture by Yolanda King. Above right, Ruch speaks
at Sunday's dedication 0' the newly completed BSU LOS Stake Center. .
For stories on Rueh's efforts Involving state funding, turn to page 4.
Semin r I ct .d'vi wsrs t
'K.NeillyCordingtey
'.Assistant News EdItor
.White PrivUege(TuesdaY)
Lisa Wutanen, JoAnn Buchin,Jack. Gallegos defined. prejudice by
VanValkenburg and Dora Gallegos saying it is a personal attitude toward
interpJeted the,white person's role in other people based' on a.categorlcal
. , oppression. White priVilese-a. set of judgment about their physical
unearned rights that a white person characteristics, such as .race or ethnic·
can coun.t on.'~shing in eachday-. o~&in' RaciSm,she believes, is racial·
was discussed m depth.. .'. ... prejudice plus the i~tentional or
',Some .examplesof white privilege . unintentional use ofpower-tois:Olate,·
include being able to f~dgreeting .separateandexploit.othets..' .'..•.
"canis ...•Qf cnildren's : storybooks' }Juchin,.a lawyer, expJai~ed that'
.feaeven.,.'~fin',~.'.::•peop._--g.. "J:L~.f.=their._.1...:'-'-I.own ".".",ra_dace..'ges.o...r celebrating the Martin Luther King Jr.UIU 1_I,",-VlUIQI UCUI ho1idayis,aitica1,but~t "if that is
·that~ore-or-1eSsmatchtheirs1dn.;· aU ldoas'a person with.white
MLK/Human~ights
Week at-a-glance
privilege, then I'm again
systematicallydenying that privilege."
Women and the SeUling of the
American West' (Wednesday)
Dr. Sandy 5chackel quoted from
diaries the personal accounts of
pioneer men and women Whoactually
..traveled the Oregon Trail. A slide
present"tion .accompanied her
narrati~ •.......
Shee~plaint!dthat :movies, have
oftenporttayed th~frontieringofthe
"-MLK continued.. onpage 3
i
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Charles Ruchbeganhis first week as
president of BSUina whirlWind of activity.
On Monday Ruch marched with students
to the Capitol Building for the Martin Luther
King Jr./Human Rights .Celebration.
Although' it w~s not yet his first day on the
job, Ruch was pleased to be a part of the
celebration.
His first actual.day '!8sThesday, when he'
met in.themommg wlth.the Joint Finance.
anaApPJ:'opri~Mon ..CommiUeeofthtf
LegisIatttre;.Nthough'. the'president:usttall:r'
presents. the 'budget request, ~ti.ch .simply "
mtroducec;lld~lf and feft the presentation .
up to fol1iletinterim President Larry Selland. .
In the,aftemoon, Ruch was transported to
a State BoaId of Education Meeting.
Wedncisday Ruch was back in the
Statehouse giving a speech in'both· the House
and Senate Education Committees.' Ruch
stressed that eXcellence,access and diversity
are the most important aspects of BSU.He
said it will be his goal to keepit that way.
Hit is avery diversified' world my .
grandchildren will Inherit," said Ruch, .
Selland received his share of complimentS ,
on his achievements as. interim president: at
each meeting.
~He handed over to me a wonderful
universityin good shape," said Ruch. "He is
a terribly tough act to follow." .
liMy major challenge is how to plan for
growth/ Ruch said. He said he didn't have'
any specific proposals yet, but would like to
address parking, overcrowding in the
classrooms and other related issues. .
Ruch also attended' the dedication of a
computer lab at the J.B. Barnes Towers'
dormitory Wednesday afternoon.
collection chronlcfes. the 26 .departments haye ~ready approved by. HarperCollins. .C()Hege·
governors of the state since its credits and students might even be ' Pub1i~hers.The college textbook is
induction into the United States, in able to find waYsto work wiUl oU,ter designed to. hcHpstudents .Iike
1890. It also includes an appendix depaitments if applicable, Wollheiit\' Esther, the single parent with three
containing brief biographies of the' said. children, whose journal excerpts
territorial governors, and pictures of Interested students should talk to introduce the first chapter.
. all governors, state and territorial. their respective faculty fntern' "Perhaps the most important
The 22o-page book is not only a advisers and be prepared to go feature of this text is the words of
listing of governors, but an thl'()~ghapproximately 20-24 hours students who are starting out or
overview of the political history of ' of extensive training. The first s starting over. Here they speak to
Idaho. 'training session is Friday from 7-10 you in theil'own voices," Uehlhlg
The book is comprised of a p.m. ',' .' writes in the preface. ,
collection of essays by individual Wollheim said there area number :The book also includes an
authors and scholars from of reasons why st11dentsshould get appendix of tips and suggestions
universities all over the state, and involved in the program. for students making the transition
ft'OmUt,th.StateUiliversity and the "A lot of .people who are ,backtoschool.,· '
University of Montaria. " interested in these fields (social Nontraditional students, said
The work will be available at the 'work, psychology, communication) 'Uehlblg, have more demands 'on
BSUBookstore in the Student Union will be given the opportunity to test . their time from families and jobs,
Building for $16.95 soft-bound and their skills," he .said, . " ' . have been away from school and.
$34.95hard-bound. ',,' Wollheim also said that people have broader life experiences. They
need not be students within the ' need' to know why they are
Internships. offered departments Ilsted above taget " performingthe;a,cademicexerdses
involved. , " "they are given. '. , .
for. work on hotline, ' "Volunt,eersfrom all 'Walks of, While 'adult students are
life" are involved in ~prograin, he generally considered as those over
, If you're the type 'of person th8t said. ' ,,' , . . 25, Uehling'said, "What defines an '
likes to help others, BSU is now The Suicide Prevention Hotline is .adult is more a state of mind than a
offe~g even more incentive for you ' ,1-800-564-2120. chronological age. ~. Many of our·
to get involved as a volunteer. " ChrisLangrill younger students have taken on
Internship credits are now adult responsibilities." " , .
available to students who. Prof targets grou'p Uehling developed the concept
participate as volunteers for the ", ' . for the book while ·teaclUng writing
Suicide Prevention Hotline for in new'textbook I' to older and ~g students, .
Southem Idahe,' On July 4,1990,' Uehling
PeterWollh~acommunication. Although 42 percent of the submitted a prospectus and two
professor and a hotline volunteer, nation's college students are over sample chapters of her proposed
. has worked with three departments. age 25, there has never been a book to four pUblishers, receiving
to set up internship credits. . writing ,text aimed at this" interest from three of them. She
Wollheim said Chairs of the soda1 group-until now' ended up with atwo-bookcontraet
work,' . psychology. and BSU 'Engli~hProfessC?r Karen fromHarperCollins,NewYOrkOty.
communication departments "have ,Uehling's, book, HStarting Out or Uehling. has taught writing in
been very supportive'" in setting up Starting' Over: ,A Guide For BSU's English department for 12
internship credits. These: three "Writing,"'has just been published !years. .
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Club ~onates Junds'
for foreign study
The Italian-American Club of
Boise recently donated' a $568.32
scholarship to the BSU,College of
Business.
The scholarship is earmarked for
a student who is taking 'studies in
Turin,Italy, with the university's
international studies program.'
Vera Harder, president of the
Italian-American Club of Boise,
presented a.check for the
scholarship .to Doug Lincoln,
College of Business dean. According
to Halder, the organization hopes to
make an annual contribution to the
college. .
'The club is a family-oriented,
non-profit organization, founded in
Boise in October 1973. Students
Interested in applying for the
scholarship. my pick up application .
forms in the dean's office of.the
College of Business,
New book features
governors' essays
From Moses Alexander to Cecil
Andrus, everything you always
wanted to know about Idaho's
governors is contained ina book
titled Idaho's Governors: Historical
Essays on Their AdministmtWns.
, The work was released Dec. 15by
, the BSUCollege of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs. ,
RObert Sims, dean of the college
and history professor, c:o-edited the
book with Hope A. Benedict. The
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Her fathers week
'1Wetsverypleased to see
the programlof the week of
events]," King said in an
interview the day before her
presentation.
King used a number of
poetic elements in her 45-
minute . performance
because, she said, "I think it
adds a dramatic element to
what would just be. a Economics and education
traditional speech." Our University King spoke of misplaced
In her speech/King spoke King said it is important priorities. While America is
of the dVif'rights movement for universities to create foundering educationally,
and of her father's organizations, such as the this country has "put a lot of
accomplishments :- the multicultural board BSUhas focus ,into ... the pursuit of
gains that were made as a today, tostay abreast of defense," said King. "My
result of his leadership-but cultural issues and inform father said30 years ago that
she also focused on the way students about Iegislation if we didn't begin to reverse
he left the world because happening on local, state our priorities itwas going to
"the way he left us is indeed and national levels. ... reverse the prosperity of
where we still are," she said. "I 'think any university the past. That is indeed wha.t
But don't misunderstand. that is really serious about has happened."
Kingdoes feel thatAnek:a has doing its part in creating a 'With \lle prosperity ,of the
move4~ in~ ~.fS:, '..::: soci~t)"owherep'~opJe _c;,t.n. ;J?,,'co~Sn't;.:.J",-."~P~~.C!L,~"'~JTJK,'L...n,'.'ag"t.·.,d',', ~L.s:;.",.".'"WhiJe~ehave'certai~y:' live ,together, respecting' vou"' ..... Utclt a c:r:w _
moved forward ,in, terms of their diversity, has to ensure of the economic problems
race-relations, there is still a, that every .student is that we've been having •• '. "
great deal to be done to exposed in some way to that are because we've put so
ensure that our soci~t.Y inlormation," she said. much of our national
reflects the diversity that ,IS resources into the military.
really the truth of America/' Politicalleaders There is a greater percentage
sheexp1ID,ned." ,.', King feels that President of people living in poverty
, Wh~t King would have BillOinton will bring about today than there was when
her 'audience: remember some positive change. ' my father was with Us."
about her presentation is -r heard a statement that
that "all of us have a role to he (Ointon) made when he .. King continued
play in continuing to move .was asked what was the one on page 4
America forward. It is issue that he would stake his
K.NelIlyCOrdmgll!y
Assistant News Editor
YolandaI<ing, the eldest
daughter of Martin Luther
King Jr. and Coretta Scott
King, wrapped up last
week's Martin Luther King
Jr./H".man '. Rights
Celebration on Friday wlth a
presentation and reception.
It was King's first visit to
Idaho.
~HInII
Yolanda King ,
important to look at your
life .•. and see how you can
contribute. There is
something for everyone to
,do;' There is lots of work to
be done," she said
whole political career on.
And he answered very
quickly, 'Race,''' said King.
"To 'feel that kind of
conviction is a step in the
right direction from our
nati9nal leadership. I think,
coming from the South, he
had the stance how
, important it is for us to find
ways to build bridges."
She heard Clinton talk
about "reinvesting in our
'People," and she said that'S
exactly what we will need to
do if we're going to get out
of the rut that we've been in.
"1 think a lot more
pressure has to be put on
our elected officials. We
have to work with them,"
she said, and then joked,
"We also have to work on
them."
Arbiter 3
Crowds gather
for celebrotion
otCcpltol
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Despite cold and ice, about 2SO BSUstudents marched
from the campus to the Capitol for the Martin Luther
King Jr./Human Rights Celebration last Monday.
President Charles Ruch also joined in. Even though it
wasn't his actual first day of work, he said he wanted to
be involved.
Marchers came bearing signs that read,' "Whenever
anyone is diminished, Iam made smaller," "Remember
the freedom fighters," "Straight but not narrow,"
"United we stand, divided we fall," and others.
A large crowd gathered at the Capitol for the event.
Twogirls, both about 10 years old-c-one black and one
whit.e-huddled close together and leaned over the
~tunda's marble railing. . •
..••:,They strained to hear the Martin Luther Kmg
Jr./Human Rights Celebration speech that stressed
diVersity. ' .
The two girls were a perfect example of what keynote
speaker Les Puree, executive vice president of Evergreen
College in Olympia, Wash., was talking about. He said
children are the key to the nation's future - black, white,
and brown.
Puree, a former Idaho State University administrator,
stressed education as an answer to racial problems.
"Wemust make a.commitment to long-term change in
our country," Puree said.
Gov. Cecil Andrus and Attorney General Larry
EchoHawk also addressed the crowd of about 300 at the '
third annual MLI< celebration.
Andrus spoke of equal rights not just for blaCks..'..' but
for women, homosexuals and other minorities. .
Andrus chastised'those who wouldbringthefai1ed
anti-gay legislation,Measure Nine, from <>rq;on.
; .·."TMtis.nottheJdaho,wa~It!B,theSlYJ.lf:!'I'~~~~~
we have ~ before, and weWiIIdo itagam,.~" -.: ,
"fhisday reminds us that we are allGoa'~clilldren/,"
said Andrus. "All men and all women-are created
equal" . ."
EchoHawk, the first Native American to be voted into
a state office in the nation, said there is much to lose by
, embracing hate, but nothing to lear from those who are
different. '
"Hate wears many faces," said, EchoHawk. "Hate
breeds hate."
Variousevents were held throughout the week on the
BSUcampus. The week ended with a speech by King's
daughter, YolandaKing. ' ,.
• MLKcontinued' Media, Messages, and
from page 1 Stereotypes: Loving
West as primarily a male Fred Sanfo,d, ,
experience. American Questioning Hillary
popular culture has ignored Ointon (Wednesday)
not only women involved in Dr. Ben 'Parker,
the experience, but the
Native Americans who were communiCation professor,
in the Westalready. discussed primarily the
According to Shackel, one "isms" sex~m, racis~ and
historian wrote: "Womendid ethnocentrls~: He"pomted
not lead expeditions, - ~t tha~these !Sms create a
command' troops, build kind of separ:ttism. ;
railroads, drive cattle, ride " Parker sald most beliefs
Pony Express, find gold, we. hol.d toward others
amass great wealth." But, (those different from us) are
some women did do sOmeof false.
these things, Schackelsaid. '." Parkerbrou~ht .to light,
Also she said, "Many among other things,,.that the
[women) made. less belief that the Japanese are
spectacular but no less buying the. ~.S. ou.t i~ a
impOrtant contributions ~ myth. H~ s~ld t~e British
Western settlement. Their and. DU;tch,.,have more,
contributions . and holdings m this couI\tIy than
experiences; however, did theJapanese. M,anyhave
nof;Jit ieasily into the focused uPOI\and feared ,the
t~aditionalconception o,f ~=e because t~ey are
women's roles in the Old 0 t from.them.
West, or 'of what makes Parker s~ld ~any feel,
histo ;" .'. '. comfortable wlth,- Fred
As~ result,5hackel said, S~nf~rdbecause be ,mh:~
women were channeled into certam stereo~ that '.
stereotypical roles in fiction, been made about people of
film and the American mind. color. Therefore, Sanford
would be able to do that
again - to be able io run
through grass in a park, and Are We Objects of
know that you won't run Hate? (Thursday)
into a tree."
Jeny 'Irebilcock,who was ' Gay men and lesbians
paralyzed in an automobile discussed the issues of
accident, explained. how . coming out to family and
ff friends, parenting and
such a disability a ects , fighting against the
relationships. 'discrimination that they
Disability Awareness Stephanie Seamons, who must face.
_ Beyond the BarrielS was also paralyzed in an Oregon's Measure Nine
automobile , accident, _ the anti.,.homosexual
(Thursday) reminded the audienc~ that legislation" which, f~iled. in
Roger Gossr,headed a she 'belongs,tC),"theonly , November's electtOns-
panel of physically minority group that you can 'was focused on, as well as a
challenged students' who join at any time!',.' '. . ' similar measure cUrrently
discussed their disabilities Mike Ames,. a hearIng- forming in Colorado.
and the thingS they face each impaired student, explained Debbie Graham, a BSU
day. Afterward the panel how he leamed'to lip-read student on the panel, said,
addressed qUestions. ,and how to speak. '''I'm "Fresident Ointon beli~ves
On " t working toward mymaSler'S m"equ" al rights ,forgays and, e ey~penmg accoun . 't "
was shared, by Melodee in busmess managemen" lesbians. [On Jan. 20)
Roberts, a blind" woman he said. President Clinton called on
whose guide dog, Tasha, this nation to summon from
opened up a new world to' Interracial our diversity the deepest
her. Recently, for 'example, Relationships and their ' 'meas~ of unity. This~the
she was walking with Thsha, ,liiUmphs (Th" Ursday).·, call oHhe spirit 9f Martin
and MForthe first time in , LutherKingJr.".
four years," she said, "I TWo married couples •Gary ',Christensen,
started to run. And I can't were on Robert Corbin's' president of GALA; said the
even explain to you guys panel to discuss acts of most powerful tool
how it felt. It W3Sinaedible. racism cast in their direction, ,homosexuals have to fight
I never ever thought that I and raising children iDa discrimination is education.
does not pose a threat .
HilIaJy Ointon, ho~ does
not meet sterootypes that have
been set about fiist ladies. That
is why many people are
uncomfortablewith her. She's
"not home cleaning the White
House," as one audience
member said.
world fullof hate.
I, .... _
"-)H
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OPEN HOUSE ,
BSU Radio invites you and your friends to an
open house.on Saturday, January 30, 1993 from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Join us at our studios, in
Room 213 of the Simplot Micron Technology
Center. '
There will be refreshments and door prizes, and
staff will be available to answer questions and give
tours. Asa special feature, you will be able to join
Linda Laz and Victor. Pacania as they host their
popular Laz Spectrum and Private Idaho.
1. Would you tiblo wort< for
yOUlSllll7
2. Would you tiblo sel your own
hours?
3. Ant you 6ll1l·motlvated?
4. Ant you I bit olan enltoproneur?
If you answered YES to aD olille IboVll,
you lIe just the person we're looking fo~
As an Amerim PalAge ClmplII Rep-
llIuollU1D, you will be responsible for
placing adVlIrtJ6lng on bulletin boardl.
YouwillalsohaVlllheopportunllytowort<
on martceting programs for such c&ents
uAmerlcanExplllll8,FonlandlBM. There
all no sales Involved. Many 01 our repe
&IIy with III long alter graduation. For
more Information, call or write ua altha
folowilg Iddreso:
AMERICAN PASSAGE FOR BOISE INFO
CAll (800) 723-PREP
KAPLAN1lMI __ Io lIIe lost qUootIon.
-------------------,.,
NATIONAL ,
RENT-A-CQMPUTEB
SYSTBMS STARTING AT;
$79/lI4TB
AT COMPATJBI.E
MONO MONITOR
lMEGRAM
40 MEG BARD DRIVE
9 OR 24 PIN PRINTER
228 South Cole
Boise. Idaho 83709
"'-'
(208) 3715-2187 or,l (800) 847-5488
·BOISESTATE UNIVERSITY
.ST,UDENT UNION ..
...CALL=JS'-J130
JAX:.J85-316':, .
,Tuesday~JaDuary26o: 1993
Stu
'joinforc
ents, a ministrati
slnbud et·
Rick Overton
Editol'-in-ehief
Ruch offers .budget to panel
Dawn Kramer When c:omparecfto other . Selhlnd also'said about 98
News EditOr institutions nationally that. percent .0f··BSU,.stu.del\ts
are!!imilarto BSU,support is , utilize the Financial, Aid
Charles Rueh, BSU's new' .. significantly below. average Office.·He said this creates
president, began his firStday . in certain areas. In e:xtt.eme pressures,ori that
of work·. Tuesday by .scholarships, the university student service wbiehis in
addressing the 'Joint is 20 percent belowaveragei need of extra staffing.
Finance-A ppropria tions. .in student services, over 35 .Selland.. . was
Committee of the Idaho percentiand in institutional .. coDlplimented. by the
Legislature. .. .• support, nearly 35 percent. rcomDlittee . for his
Larry Selland, interim BSUwas right at average for contribution to the university
president, then presented instmction, but Selland said as its interim president, and
BSU's budget request for that is what is hurting the . they welcomed Rueh in his
fiscal year 1994. . other areas. ' place.
BSU requested $56.4 Selland said the weekend· The University of Idaho,
million dollars from the state, university begun in the fall, Idaho State University;
a 12.6 percent increase over which allows students to Lewis-Clark State~ollege
last year. take core Classes on and the junior colleges also
Selland recommended an Saturdays, bas been a major presented their budget
iDcreasein money for hiring help iit alleviating requests.
more faculty to deal with overcrowding, but even JFAC should begin
BSU'soven:row~ problelJ\. those classes are getting full. introducing bills next week.
victim of racism." Shesaid
racism makes· us all
dysfu~ctlonal in tel'ms of
looking at the world in a very
balanced. way - human
rights are not spread out .toall
people evenly. It .affects
blacks, the direct victims of
. racism, in one way, but it
affectS the white pop~tion
in another wa~ she. said. .
., am convincedthatmdsm
1$ reall.lY only a SyInptom of a
greed.that exists in liumani~"
Kfug explained.' . .
I<ingsaid the dream is us.
She urged that Americans
should not wait. around for
sOmeol\eto come along and
change the· world .. "It's. the
people who will keep people
.on ti'ack,"King said. '
, very .difficult job. When it comes to
.competition for the dollars we are not right'
out on top," Fnmden,said. . . .
For all that students and administrators . The fuilding equity bill supported by lewis
may disagree, both are lobbying the 1993 would addressBSU'sper~nnial budget
Idaho State Legislature with the same goal in problems by changing some of the criteria~y
: mind-requesting more money for BSU.>· whichmoney is allocated..·· ...'.
'The student effort, led by ASBSULobbyist The bill.wouldprovlde that no university
Deborah Lewis, is focused onlegislation' would receive support at levels less than 75
designed to provide 'more equitable funding percent of the state's highest-funded school,
. for Idaho's colleges and universities. Lewis the Univel'Sity of Idaho. On a dollars-per-
said the bill.. drafted by Boise Rep. Ken . student basis, BSUis curiently allocated less
Robison, will be introduced in the Senate ~ 70percent of the U of I's budget amount.
Education Committee thisweek. The idea for· the bill has received much
The administratlon's 'presence at the support from the ASBSUSenate, Lewis said.
Statehouse is more subdued. However, the bill will have to survive the
"Higher Education really can't 'do what myriad of StatehouSe.political coaliti9nSJo~, ..
people ~ditionally refer to as lobbying: said passage. ...
. John Franden, executive assistant to President . "Iforeseegreat blockades from the U of I,"
,CbarlesRuch. "Our job is to tell tbe.stmy of Lewis said. '
> higher education and the impact on the The only other issue currently oil the
people.Itts elways the solt sell," . ASBSUlegislative agenda Is.supportfor .
Franden said the Closest BSU came to .~in~sesinhigbereducationfunding.
lobbying legislators was inviting them to the According to lewis, other issues, such as the
Boise and Canyon County campuses fora .posslble splitting 'of the State Board of,
luncheon and informative program. . Education,will be evaluated if and when bills .
The university's formal request to the state, are introduced.
made last week to the Joint Plnance-e " "I wanted the Senate to be involved
Approjniations Committee, was for over $56 because they represent the students,"'Lewis
million, a 12.6 percent increase over current said.. .. . .
funding levels. Included in the budget request. BSUstudents wishing to contact Lewis and
was a $1.7million category called "Enrollment ASBSU concerning student lobby efforts
Workload AdJustment," money aimed at should call. 385-1440... .
alle$ting BSU's~ pangs. , Th leave messages with legislators, as1dn
Franden was not confident that BSU would them to suppOrt or oppose certain legis1ati g
get everything it asked for. . '. students are ~rouraged dther to l'frlle~
"Revenues are tight and there are 'Statehouse MaU, Boise,.10 83702, or call 334-
tremendous demands out there. It will be a 2000.
o King continued look at the truth of our
from page 3 bistOry,both the mistakennd
the sua:esSes.
What we can do, "If. we're ever going to
., King said in hel' speech, reauYc:ureradsmin~,
that America has realizedWftve got to acknoWledgethe
man)'· accomplishments •.She mistakes •••• not with a sense
listed that Americans were ofpuanOia,~with a sense of
able to put a manlonthe 2Uilt, but rather to look at it
mOon, amOng other scientific honestly so we ensure that it
and technologicalac:mmpUsb~. will never happen again....
ments,but pointed out that . King feefs-tijata wblte
we have· not yetleamed how . p~rso~'slgnora~ce to the
to live together.-as brothers exis~ce~ white privilege,
and sisters. ol"ll",...hite'~n's decision
... "Qneof the things that I simply t() not .become
. feel is imperatiyeis that we involved in the struggle for
plug mtootganizationsand. human rights is part ,of the..~;Z=.a.~:re.m.. t:E...H..es~.f,.. ,=~,~ufnotalloft~e
"""'6 '. .,.'Kin.... g said, "Being white, ,
,.King saidit is.ln\~tto )'ou ·als() el\d~~pbellts' tl
I...uesdaYt'January 26~'1993
., "~' .. -. , • _ :" ",' - e.' ",.' _ ,'.' .... - _. ' .. - ." .-,
.,- "t" .•••. ':;',
.loe Harvey readies his show In thG'studlosat KIIIS"~'. " -. '. ".-' . , .. ' '., .
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KBSUmoves J)p
in size, student
involvement
Chris Langrlll
Features Editor
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL IEGRADUATING
. INTODEIT.
,c
I
Todd Shplty, head of the committee, said
thecommlttee is "open to anything" as long as
'the program proposals will stay within the
guidelines of the Federal Communications
Commission.
Sholtyfirst.discussed the student programs
in the Aug. 4 issue of The Arbiter. At that time ..• ON BROADWAY
Sholty said he hoped student programs would TUESDAY: $MARGARITAS FOR ALL
-be.on KBSU-AM by October or November of "WEDNESDAY: ALLYOU CAN EAT
las~ point, however, no shows have hit SPAGETTI $3.95
I<BSUis alive and well, and continues to the airWaves. Kjellander said a number of THURSDAY: ALLYOU CAN EAT BBQ
grow in terms of both listener audience, and "factorS have contributed to the delay in getting RIBS $6 95
.stu~~~~i:~~~~~OdisPutingthe above ....'~l~=jsO~~~~::tu°d~:f:'; ... BEFOREAND AFTERAll a.S.U.MENS
8tatement.Thestatfonc:ontfnue~"to 8trive'>'wfiU~,b'yingto not' oriJycohtmIt to'their '~Nf) WOMENS GAMES ,.:forward and ~ improvem~ts. ',' '. ,. :;,studies J>utalso put together uadioprogram. L.- ...i- --'
-. BSURadi,o N.,e~,w,'ork g.eneral, mana.g e~ ,,: A p~ that blisreached the.!pilot stage
James ,Paluzzi ~d the station has applied to . and ,may end up being one d the Jirst on the
"the ,Fed~ral Communications Commission. to air is a Hispanic program being designed by
, upgradeAM730from500 wafts to 15,000 Renee Hurtado;' "
watts. He hopes to receive 'approval of this "Additional program proposal themes have
upgrade by, October. H approved; this would included a' sports magazine show, a few
make the station Idaho's second-largest, alternative music shows and a talk-orlented
In addition, student involvement with the show. '
station is growing' as the Student Programs /'" Sholty said listener call-in shows are going
~dv~sory Committee continually receives 'to be espeda1ly hard to produce because all
proposalsfrQm students who wish to have on- the shows are going to be pre-recorded, While
air program time. " " " "this might be debimental to call-in shows" he
, This amunittee was set up at ,th~beginning , said itwill actually be helpful in most other
of the semester to review., student program cases bci:ause,the producers will not have to
ideas to air on I<BSU AM73O.' , wOrk within a set schedule. This would allow
AcCording to Paul I<Je1:1ander, ~ memberd busysludents, to work around their class
the advisory comrniiJee,approx,unate1y one schedules and tape the, show on their own,
dozen proposals have been submitted .and time.',,' , ," '
"a~ut a ltandful are at the pilotprog.,am KjeDander said programs such as Hurtado's
stage.":, ' have made steady progress. He said he
Amy Stahl, a member of the committee, "wouldh,ope by February some programs
said the board continues to encourage student would be on the air." ' '
involvement with the radio network. Stahl ' Sholty said as some students get on the air
said the group is trying to get the w~ out 'he hopes it will encourage other students to
that the committee is "welcome to all kinds of get involved. " ,
different time-frame proposa1s." " , "Maybe when people actua11yhear a show
, Stahl said a number of students who had on the air a few more people will step
proposed programs felt they had to present a forward," he said.
one-hour weekly program. She emphasized Stahl said the committee is also interested
the program proposals "don't necessarily have in hearing from students who would like to
to be in a one-hour weekly format. We would have a voice in the program decision process,
be interested in 1S-minute or half-hour When asked how many student positions
program proposals also." might be available, Stahl said the group had
Kje11ander said 1S-minute proposals would not discussed any numbers yet, but was in the
probably have to be blocked with other early process of trying to get other students I
programs of related interest, but that they , involved. , ' '
would indeed try to work with any serious Kjellimder said the committee has held
'proposal that is submitted. He added that the meetings in the past that were comprised
committee is trying to be as open as possible ,almost entirely offacu1ty and staff members.
during the process, and they would consider As a result, they are trying to reauit mOre
shows functioning on a monthly basis. students.', ,
Onemisconc:eption among students might "'I don't lilce the idea of a committee with '
also be thafthey feel they 'are going to be the word 'student' in itnot having any student
creatively censored because they have to be involvement," he said.,
approved by a ,committee. .' If you are interested in submitting a radio
-l<jellander, however, said that is not the, program proposal orin applying for a studentr= of the committee. He said ."we're not position on the Student Programming
intO some kind of formul8, ~d wltre Advisory Committee, contact the ASBSU
not trying to,stifle any creativity.", office in the Student Union Building..
Under the Anny's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one-
third or $1,500, which-
ever amount is greater,
up to a $55,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from theAnny. Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call1-80o-USA-ARMY
AD« BEALL YOUCAN BE:
r----·~-~t~~.-----~----,
, : [~f1JWJCRAF11RS(!) ,R' ,',":
I Better Fit For Greater Comfort I
: BSU'COUPON!!! :
I Show your BSU I.D. card and get a $20.00 I
B discount on any purchase of $75.00 or more. I'
I ' " I
" expires 2/1/93
L ~
~~~~~~
Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare@
. \ . " -. . .
_~_~~~~~"""_~{;e;.'&~J4I~';::;;iI,,!2t~"':;;;;::;w-~-*k-':!t'fe,E!~:£:. ,__~--:.---.~-".-.-- .._.__:::.-~--~~ .. ~_=.-~.-- ._~~~~~~~_-l!l'fI!-~~~~~_~_~~~~~~_~.~~!!:_~~::!.'~~::r~'WX;..
• Program includes interactive computer software and CliffsTest
Preparation Guide
• Most comprehensiVe study guide on the marl<et '
• In addition to GRE. available for Enhanced Acr. SAT. GMAT and LSAT
• Companble with VGA, EGA. CGA and Hercules
• Mouse compatible/pull-down menus
• Immediate feedback
• Fun and easy to use • Color graphics
(B]]]Jj~~/
11ge IOOKril"ARE Store hours: ' ,nlll: ... '4,1 Mon.andTues.8:OOam.-7:OOp.m.
1mJ Boise State University Wed.-Fri.8:00 am.-S:OOp.m.
Sat. 10:OOa'm.-S:OOp.m.
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Imagme the fate of an unfortuIlate student who,
whatever the circumstances, was t!fini!to get into
classes last Friday afternoon. To tie With, she
had to stand in long lines and Ii ely lost her
patience with registration. and financial aid
workets-the ,very people who' are ,not responsible
for the 10ngJ.ines '. ", ,.'.',.
She be2iri with core ~ents in Area One.
Forget a'bout taking Basic', Design, I;ntro to
Philosophy or Lo~she foundwes 15 closed
class sections. Of the handful of literature classes,
she foundall doors closed save one seat in Survey'
of British lit. But she can't study Uterature until
she's taken her En~h Composition requi.nmtents.
Alas, 28 sections of E 101 were inaccessible, and
half of the dozen seats available in 58 sections of E
102 were evening classes. ._
Oka~ skip that. Go to Area Two. In 26 sections~:e~~e=f~rSC~~~~~~~t ~~~
think about American· National Government or
Intro to Sociology:. The' two. seats available in the
over 10 sections of U.S. History were offered either -
at 7 p.rn. or 7:40 a.m, "
. Certainly there must be spcwe'inArea'J'hree; No
chance for Biology, and most of the .labs required I",
with science classes.are filled.an~ay.11te math
department is so snowed, under that even when
students drop, space is not availa~le. .',
It is now obvious' that the backbone of the"
university-the corecurrlculum-e-Is sUffering
under a load of bloated enrollments with the feeble' ,
support of piecemeal funding. The univerSity has
!fquested funding for additional faculty from the
. Legislature, but the rural Republicans in the
Statehouse are talking. about au,swrity; '. •
Second on BSU's wish list to the State Board last .
year was a $6 million multi-use classroom building.
The Board, in its wisdom, decided that the thirCl
priority- a $14 million Health Science building-
was more ,important and edited the classrooms out
of their request 'to the state Permanent Building
Fund. In the end we got neither. . . .
Spread out between the, tent city of modules
under the Education Building and a pair of
makeshift classrooms in the Biblical Studies Center
(a stone's throw from Baskin-Robbins on
Broadway), students for the. ~t tinle cannot walk
fast enough to travel betweendasses in time.
Wake upl The day has passed when we could
comfortably speculate about how to handle
university growth issues. Every student's
education is Impalred by the way we oveIU;Seour
infrastructure, and when the ground thaws and
IUbrary expansion begins in tlie spring it is only
going to get worse.. n_
ACcoIdingtoapoll conducted by The Arbiter, 54:
percent of BSU students support enrollment caps
whlle 37 percent oppose them. That's a start. Now
we must realize that the only.priority facins BSU is
ad~te space and faculty to meet the basIC needs
of tile stuaents who are already here. It is only the
legitimacy of our education which is at stake.
The Arbiter Editorial ~ is made up of Editor-in~hief
Rick Overton, News Editor Dawn' Kramer, 'Feature Editor
Chris Langrill, Culture Editor Chereen Myers and SpOrts
Editor Scott Samples. "i
.
I mustadrmt the dtle is 'a . the man's end, he feels he
little deceiVIng.Myhop(! is must prove himself by his
that the co~tents 'of this,'.; sexual exploits aI\d 'finds a .
ardde would be considered . sense of challenge in dating a
by anyone who is presently variety of people. On the
, engaged in "risky"'sexual " woman's end, she feels a
beliaVtor,such as pre-marital need to be loved and
or homosexual intercourse, accepted so she will feel
and to propose a solution to secure. So strong is this desire
the current sexual plague that ,that she will do just about
faces our generation. 'anything for the one thing
From a young age we are' that she has ~ven her heart
taught that.t~leHollywood to. Men need to acknoWledge
ima~ of happiness and . .' C ft.oft-Id H rei 'J ,thiS,and not talceadYanl:<lg~·.,,:
fulfiJ1meJ:lt,~dvocated by the , ' . .,,~! a en r. ;1 of the woman in this' " '.,
c:ulturaJ elite through the-". ; r>, -,-' ,situation.Andthewoinan
popular media, is to find someone, be itmale i shouldn't allow herself to be taken
or female, to have seX with ofteri.with little advantage of by the man. While this isn't the
or no conumtment to the o~ peiS€>n. ' case 100percent of the time, it can be .'
Youknow the scenario. Boymeets girl. .considered a very applicable diagnosiS of the
Boybefriends the girl. With the hopes of, problem of.teenage pregnancycu:'d of the
having an intimate relationship; one says. spread of the AIDS virus and othet STDs.
"yes" to the sexual advances made by the .Froma logical perspective, why would
other. Sexual intercourse seems to be the anyone want to take a chance of getting
only resolution for being loved. .' AIDS, a disease for which there lSilo'
If a person says "no" to the sexual " " foreseeable cure? Wehavealt seen pictureS
advances made by the other, they risk being of people who once engaged inp~marital~
shunned,or smmed by their peers and.· homosexual or other "ril>ky'" sexual ,"
'friends. Oftentimes being labeled a prude,· behavior, lying in ~eir bed curled up in a
neId or old-fashioned, they are left~ ... the ' ball, crying out in pain and cursin2 God for
option of compromising their personal or" :. givingthemthedieaded 4isease:1i must be
family values sO theYwill be accepted.As.a remembered that God isn't the one
result of bowing to this peer pressure, the· reSpOnsibleil>r their diseaSe,.Weare taught
individual gives in'to the other and the act is in school that every action !1as'a :.
done. On top of feeling a sense of guilt and:' consequence. It doeSn'ttake'a rOcket "
: emptiness, the parties ~V9lved hayeto scientist .tofigure out.that these days "risky"
worry about pregnancy and a whOlegamut. . sexual practices, sooner or later, can and
of sexUallytransmi~ diseases; in~uding likely will equal a slow and ptinful death for
the AIDS virus.. ' ,
There is a saying,; "Men givelpye for sex . • XXX continued
and women give Be." for love." In~al, on on 'page' 7
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TheAlbiter am'iyellloud enough that News Edit6r DaWn Kramer is 'the
'Biter~he:.week.Dawn bas been writing news to t~e point of writer's
cramp while malntaining.an internship at the Legislature an~ a~ll
acadeni.lc:load'Da\\ll\' get SODU! sleep.' ,, . .,.', . .
,'~~h~Ihad onCe respected'-:' ..... rofthose wonderful things that you
inflicting his twisted sexual interest ,'stood for-the brilliant quotes, the
on my.friend, J asked her what she life storles-eeverythmg that I
planned to do abOut the incident. learned from you, has all been
'She said, "Ican't do anything, Jhave tarnished, if not completely
another year with this guy!" As we blackened out.
Abuseofpo~ is alive at our discussed th~ incident further, she .' Until our administration
Unive1Sily •...:". .• . . . ., descn'bed her·emotiolUl-'-the intense. recognizes this is a frequent and..•...Iwas once in a professor's office .. ,disoomfortexperienced. each time '. ,serious. problem on our campus, and
'picking up a final paper. After a few -; .sh,eprepared to enter his classroom, moves toward the establishment and
. in' 'h' ft":..1 to . .•"'" . . . , . ." ...the Ste.eP~,nighls the anxie\y.ll1\d . ,'Unplem~tation of new, effective
.....m. utes e ~.. ,.me",.a.IP.us..ure are ' '.,·.h.··.. ' '~.'_' '. fa' • cin" ·him..' ' ,..' ." .. - r:·· '.' 't' i}i..t ' i.1;.~t·will"-;'" to protect US:go:tjeouS!'qtried'tOhid~m<'::',. e,r~~ 0 g ;..... ..': ~'" U... ~y ..
embamtssment, said som~g . . This brief con~ersatf()n with my m your self-indulgent patterns of
stupid, and got. out of there quickly. friend ~rought to light the. expression, I urge every student to
Itwas not until Ireached th~ . immediate need to recogmze that the , speak out against this abuse of
women's bathroom~that Ibegan to existence of this type of conduct power.
feel sick inside; . ,',' between proCesSOl"!Jand students on ..You have been lucky so far•.
This compliritent, from the wrong our campus is .-eaL It can no.longer .' Milybe one student fears for his/her
person ~t t!'ewro.nLuu:e, spa.rked be ~ as no.rmal ~haVlOr •.I~is... grades, or another does not want to
~e beginning of a g of •...". . audal that we come furward wiUt roin your life, but eventually your
insecurity and a series of questions our experiences and demand that lives will be affected by your .
that.hauntedme throughout that these selfish patterns of behavior be irresponsible behaviors, and you will
summer. Questions like, '~t did I stopped. be stopped.
do to encourage that kind of I would like to ask those Just one more thing. While you
comment?" ''Was my paper really an proCessors who seek to serve their continue to seek your pleasures at
,N paper?" ''How can Iface this . egos at the expense of their students our expense, we are paying tuition,
person m claSs?,'.I was confused, if they have any idea how just one working hard to become educated,
angry and humiliated. ,Iseriously single advance in the wrong . struggling to keep moving forward,
thought about changing my major. direction can affect a young meeting other life demands and
.Later, I rationalized the experience. woman's self concept, if not her trying to remain positive. Most of
To him it Wa.s only a complirilent.1 whole college experience in gene1'a1? our lives are stressful enough. We do
got over it; I had to. This wasn't the Do. you realize how 1lf!lair it is to put not need this crap from you. This is
last class 1would have to take from a student Under that kind of not what we are paying to
him. ~sure? Let me ask you experience, and we most certainly
Late, on~nightwhen I.was '. . 'champions" of the classroom, is this do not ask for it.
studying for finals, anotherprofeS.sor . ,the sort of fair, non:dfscriminative,
called m~at home. I listened to him· ethical conduct that you espouse
for a minute, then quickly ex~ through lecture and exam? Sadly, all
myself. Iexcused his behavior as .
"human," a drunken blunder that
probably.embamtssed him more
. than itdfd me. When he called me
back an hour later, slurring his ,
words even more, I hung up, angry. I oneself, and at wbrstfor anyone you
cOuldn't believe that he had acted so choose to sleep with for that one
weird. Ifelt embamtssed for him. I passionate moment.
knew I could never look this man in' To alleviate our consciences and
the eye again. Whatwas :hethWdng justify our pleasUres on this matter,
abOut, anyway? we trendily promote condom use as
Last week, when a close friend of being ,theweapon against all SI'Ds.
mine shared with me her personal The concept of abstinence is not even
account of a recent experience she considered a viable option. We tend
had with another of our esteemed to ignore the word because it tells us .
proCessors, 1could not use . NO SEX.It is taught by the nature of
rationalization to excuse the the word, indirect conflict with the
behavior. This man had clearly cultura1law of '1{ it feels good, do '.
stepped. over the line by making it,'" The only thing those in " "
~:[:K~te~ladvances ., ~:=~t:J:o::eis~~~r
, He was direc~,explicit and ~gar. via a condom. The fact that the AIDS
Sicken~by the thought pH~ ~an. viiUS'is SOOtbIlessmaller thana
-","" ' "~"_', '-.::\; •.~:'..:"".'~:.::',,",,A~, '\\~~}~f~,,:
Tuesday. January 26,1993
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I wanted ~.~lice my
wrists. "
One moment I had been
blissfully contemplating my
u~ classes, thrilled
that for once 1had received
every class I wanted and
needed. The next moment I
.'·heard·I'd been purged.
. Huh? " '.
~ .. explained the "
niee-looldng woman with a
sinister glint in her eye, '1ust
means your registration was
cancelled. You're not a
student here this semester."
Arghhh!' ..: .
Goadess knows why this
happened ••• perhaps a
computer somewhere -
belched, or maybe my postal
carrier ~edupagain ,
(new rule:n¢ver'mau
anything from Kuna). Or
possibly some disgruntled,
underpaid clerk misfiled my
tiny form with my
insignificant signatUre.
In any case, it was Jan ..1~,
Over
andI was told to "sinlply re-
· register." . . .•...•
Right. Of course, gone
was Communication,
~ with that much-
an~pated professor wi.th a
heart of gold. (In fact, .,
· Communication Seminar
was gone, period.) And gone
were allthe early women
writers I'd hoped to read and
discuss with a great class of
literature students. Gone was
.my long-awaited chance at
.fiction writing with areal,
published novelist.
Gone was my perfect
Th.esday/Thursdily schedule.
Gone was my smug joy over
such a lucky, wondenm llne-
.~ ofclasses .•Gone~Gone.
· ne..... ·.
Well, what was available? .
. . Nothing inmy ~jOJi for
'one thing~Nothing I wanted .
or needed. '.Fin!Jlly,however,
Advancesca~ .ruln
cOlleg$'experlence
DearBditor:
". XXX continued
from page6. ,
an ntlcl x
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ri nee
8fter about 50 UUnuteSof
trial and error.with a saint- .
like registration clerk, J
landed a 1:40 a.m, claSs, a
Saturday class and a night
class with a pro~sor' ,
rumored to have tiny horns. ,
Thus, I was faced With
two options at overcrowded'
BSU:"
1) I could play the roulette
game to whiCh we students .
have grown accustomed, and
to whlch the administration "real" student, I'd acquire
seems oblivious. Namely, I classic, trying-to-get-in
could sit like a vulture - anxiety.) Or...
albeit a polite, eager, 2) I could accept the lousy
interested vulture-week hand that I'd been dealt by
after week, hoping some the registrar's computer,
benign or horrible fatewould This semester I chose the
.: cause some real (registered> latter. Maybe I'm suffering
classmates to drop out so I from senior bum-out, but I
could snag a 'seat. , .. .'. . just won't take gamble
(Meanwhile, studying.. number one again: Irs
. frantically without knowing always worked; that is, I've
whether' or not I'd become a always gotten into the classes
'Julie A. Judson
Senior, Social Science/Public Affairs
eventually, but I hate the
stress. I hate what it does to
the rest of my life, especially
to my relationships.
So I sit stoically in classes
that I got stuck with, telling
myself that they are
valuable; reminding myself
that my cla8ses of last resort
are someone e1se'sdream
classes.
It puts things in
perspective for me when I .
look around in the classes
that I grud2ing1y ended up
with and obServe the
haunted faces of those
hoping and waiting to get
in. Anyway, although I'll
have to attend BSU for an
extra semester next fall, I
suppose I won't slit my
wrists. .
. But if you pull up in your
car one morning soon and
find a lot of.extra parking
where the Administration
Building used to be, you'll
knOw who to thank.
Association with
editorial Is unfair
Dear Editor:
I must object to the use of my
words, obtained by a reporter
during what he called a "deep
background interview" as the basis
Jor an editorial inthe)an.19 issue
of TheArbiter. .
The phrasing seems to place me
as a writer or collaborator to the
editorial. In fact, my words were
abducted without my consent and
put to a purpose in the editOrial :.
that I did not approve. .. '.'
I am sure some readers were .
.confused in 'thinking that I .
participated in the creation of the
editorial. Regardless ofT/le
Arbiter's intent, the editorial does
an injustice to me and represents
less than wholesome editorial
practices.
While I encourage your
continued interest in Mfinnative '
Action and issues of racism, equity
or harassment, I would prefer to
write my own editorials.
Suzanne McCorkle
Affirmative Action Committee
ChairPerson
sperm cell and can go through a
semi-permeable surface (latex
con~om), doesn't ~y seem to
matter. The fact that mhOmosexUal
intercourse (anal sex/Sodomy),
condoms have a 30-50 percent
breakage rate, due to Improper
usage, slippage and the nature of the
sex act itself, doesn't appear to matter
to most people. To those people all I
have to say isbe very careful. Irs
·your body and you have been amply
warned... .
While I try to be concerned for'·
others' well-being, all I can do is be
an example. I have decided to wait
and share the beautiful experience of .
sexual intercourse with the woman .
'.that I love and respect enough to .
.commit my life to in marriage. Yousee, love isn't the act of sexual
intercourse. Love is the unselfish
giVing of yourself to someone else,
with an attitude of serving, and
expecting nothing in return.
Everyone needs to be loved. It
gives most people a sense of security
and self-worth. Waiting to have sex
until after marriage has a way of
calling one's bluff and finding out
what the other person's intentions
are with the relationship. If all a
person wants to do.in the .
Ielationship is have sex, or pressure
the other to have sex, that is a ~ry
good indicator of their value
structure and their past. Your future
is worth much more than their past.
:". Abstinence before marriage and
. fidelity inmarriage are the only tOO
.pen:ent ways to protect yourself and
others. . .
..:
-,----. ----~
rifer s Ii
Chereen Myers
. Culture Editor
Playwright Richard'. Bean, a BSU junior and. . '. theatre .a.rts major, is. .' feeling. like a proudparent these days. .
His play 'The Four Bagger," a
romantic comedy, was recently
selected to be presented at the
.upcoming . .Kennedy
Center / American College Theatre
Festival regional conference in'
Oregon. If his phiy receives top
honors in the original play
category, his play will be published,
and, as Bean said, "you're in the
business."
. Do you prefer
comedies or .
dramas?
My plays are
comedy, mostly. I've
only written one
drama. But 'my
screenplay work IS
more drama. One you
could classify as a
thriller, but the one
I'm working on right
. 'now is drama. I've
never written a comedy
for the screen.
BSU thoatern1aJor ." .
Rlch8rd Bean' hopes
to win national
.honor. WIlle:"
. wlllinclucio'
publishing his .
work, -The Four'"
Bagger.'
How long does it
take you to write a play?
Well, it depends. This .
one I wrote for a class, so I
wrote it over the course of the
semester. If I were to just work on
a play, depending on how powerful
the idea is, I could wrlteitJ~
anywhere from a weekto am€?nth.
It takes me.more research time, but .r.·than ".•... __ ..'~: '..........•..: ...... ' ." .....the sCripting comes eaSiJy,::'t:J:'{.\.:·: :tu ever Write:, hav'e·,··.:'1"· '~"-":'.' "
. .' . . .' list, and when I get an idea I write it (char-
Which play do you' think yo~'ve down on my computer. Theideafor act e r s) ., .' . '. • ..
spent the most "The Four Baggers" happened and lknowi the people who are in it.
time on? '. while I was working in a movie Oncel~D\ done, I can usually get .
As far as total theater, and I thought this would be away from it. '.
man-hours, "The a great place to have a play because" ;,
Four Baggers," It'.s so boring here. So, the peop1ein When did you .flrstflndout
because it's been t~eplaywork in a movie theater, MThe Four Bagge~s" wouldb~
produced. Bulin ,. and that's how the relationship presented . at the Oregon
writing I spent a happens. It's about a teen-age boy conference? .
lot of time on my and a middle-aged woman who I didn't find out until the end
first play, which ,have an affair while working in a . of December. I had to wait to find
was called movie theater. " . 'out, so It was along wait. We had
"Suicidal Ten- entered it (the play), and we had
dendes." When you finish writing apla~ to pay a fee, then theycome and
do you find yourself completely jUdg~it •.,'Judges write up-a
absorbed In it? critiqu~and ,send, it to the
Not when I finish it It's more so committee. I knew that this show
while I'm writing it,-I'm absorbed in was strong, as far ~s .production
it. I bear it, I can see the people value. ...., .' .
Arbiter: Is this the first play
you've ever written?
Bean: No. This is the second play
that I wrote. I've written a totalof
five plays and two screenplays. I'm
working on athlrd right now. " .
Is thJs the first play you've ever
produced?
Yes. The other
one Ijust didn't
feel was
production qual-
ity. This one I
really thought
would look good
on stage. I've got
another one
coming up that
wf!re going to do
this .spring or _ Blchard Bean
summer that I've
just finished. It's
sort of. the same situation as this
one. It's a comedy, and it's called
"Dirty Brown Tde."
If I were to Just work on
a'play, depending on
how powerful the Idea
Is, I could write it In
anywhere from a week·
to a month.
When you
write something, do 'you always
have an Idea first?
Yeah. I've forgotten more ideas
5 s Iul
Soul Asylum
Grave Dancers Union
ColumbiaRecords
tracks is "Sun Maid." It the listener's attention with
. closes the album, and is sort power guitar chords and
.' o(an adult lullaby. Pimer loud vocals, but still
sings quietly, as if afraid to manage to produce.
wake sleepmg listeners. But thoughtful lyrics. '
while this song is peaceful, There's nothing wrong
it's not boring. 'with releasing some
On the more upbeat side, aggression, anc:l.1f you
"99%".is both amusing and concentrate real hard you
true. Pimer's songwriting . can get your ya-ya's out,
ability is well-displayed , too, with NSomebody. to,
here with wry,. honest S1i0ve." This is the opening
wolds: Once in awhile/You track on the album, and it's
get what you deservell also getting somewrPlay. "
love you 99 percent of the . The fact thatCrllve
time. . ", Dancers Union is fiIIed·with
Other songs act ,as quality material is evident
commentary' for Ufe's ifyou'vepickcd. up the
challenges, as in "Black Billboard charts recently. It
Q)ld.n•SomAsylum :does a is currently the nuinberone
fine juggling act with aU of albiun on the oollege charts.
,their. ml1sic:They~. are I guess sometimes y01lcari
~u1taneous1y able·~hoId .believe what you read. .
:".'.
Chereen Myers
Culture Editor..
Soul .. Asylum's . new
album, Graoe. Dancers
Union is too good to choose
one favorite song. Principal
gu ita r.I s t / vo c a I ~
ist/songwriter David
Plrner wrote every track'
{usually fellow guitarist
, ·Dan Murphy pitches in
with a couple offerings of
hisown)i and the lyrical
content is strong. .
It maybe difficult to
narrow .things down, but
one. oft~~more' creative
. .'
, ,.. ~.
; .. ' ,." ..• ' .' ....J',.
The Cactus Bar 342-9732-
.5~"W.Maln.Doorsopen ~t
? p.m. Ages 21 and over.
Mondays and Thursdays
are open mlc. nights.
Crazy Horse 384-9330.
1519W. Main: $5 at the
door. Ooors open at 9 p.m,
Jan. 27: Technorave Party .
with Jesse. $3 at the door. Jan. 29:
Graveltruck, Boneflower, &:
Stoneground. Jan. 30: Bricklayer,
Wirehead &: Psyop. .
Dino's 345-2295. 4802 W.
Emerald. Doors open Monday through
Saturday at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and over.
. Jan. 18-30:Cry Mefcy. .
Crainey'l Basement 345-2955.107S.
6th. Open 8:30p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21 and .
over. Jan. 27-30:Dashboard Mary. '
Hannah'. 345-7557. 621 W. Main.
Doors open at 3 p.m. on weelcdilYB,5
p.m. weekends. Ages 21 and over.
Wednesday nights are ladies' nights.
Tuesday nightll feature acoustic duo
Gemini. Wednesday through Saturday:
live music by Secret.Agents. . '
, ., Koffee Klat8ch 345-0452. 409S. 8th. Bouquet 344-7711.1010Minn. Ages
18. and over aft~r 'l-p.m. No cover 19 and over. Comedy every Friday and.
charge. Every Sunday at noon: aooustlc Saturday night. Show. starts at 9:30 Chahman'eHonor Reclt~i 385-3980.
jazz guitar by Dave Santistevan and p.m. BSU students get $2 off with Sponsored by the BSUDepartment of
Ben Burdick. Jan. 28: Bill Kofee at 8 student 1.0. Wednesday-Saturday live Music. $4, general admission, $2,
p.m. Jan. 29: Serious Casualties at9 music by Roche! starts at 9 p.m. seniors; students and BSUfacultylstaff,
p.m. Jan. 30: Ned Evett at nOon'and . SPB Pres~18 385-3655. Admtss.ion and free for BSU students. Jan. 26:
Graveltruck unplugged at9 p.m. "is. $3 general admission, .$2 BSU . Pianists Kristie Rue, Luanne Fife, Liz
Lock. Stock N' Barrel 385-9060. faculty/staff arid$lBSU stUdents With .·Noland, JoAnn Raichart, Dan Immel
4705Emerald. Open 8 p.m.~ midnight. ID. Jan~29: Commeclian John Rogers. '. and Shauna Wilkins, Guitarists
Ages 21 and over. Tuesday:&turday: ' Show begins at8 p.m. in theSpeeial. Christine Green and Van Goodwine,
Tagge &: FaIIcner. 'Events Center., , ',' Violinist Dawn Douthit, Sopranos
.....~ . co~pn~ byAssistant Culbu'e Editor Melanie Delon
Tuesday;JaIlUMy 26.1993 .
MUSIC
Pengilly's 345-6344.513 W. Main.
Ages 21 and over. Every Monday night.
is acoustic jam night featuring John
Hansen. Jan. 27-30:BlackDiamond.
TomCrainey'1 345-2505.109S. 6th,. '
,Open 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m, Ages 21 and'
over. Sunday nights feature rock 'n'
roll with ~i Howdy. Monday riight is
. blues night. Tuesday night is jazz night
from 8:30p.m-elose, Jan. 27-30:Whirl....
COMEDY
AdJlter 9'
'Sp'BFilm Series 31J5.3655.Films start at 7 p.m. $3 general
,admission, $2 BSU faculty and staff and $1 BSU students with
I.D. cards. All films will be shown In the Student Union
Building's Quiet Listening Lounge • .Ian. 27: Too Beautiful for'
You• .Ian. 28: Three Men,and A Cradle~ .Ian. 29: La Femme
Haklts (pictured) • .Ian.,30: Cyrar:'loDe Bergerac, • .Ian. 31: The
Little Thief. '. " . . .
RECITALS Iocelyn Frey, Marla Le~is and.Starr
Johnson, SaxophonistScot~ Turpen,
Percussionist Mark McGown and
Darrick Price on the euphonium, Recital .
begins at 7:30p.m. in C2OO.'
Honor Band & Symphonic Winds
385-3980. Sponsored by the BSU
Department of Music. $4, general
admission, $2 seriiorS,students and BSU '
facultylstaff, and free for BSUstudents.
Performance will' be Jan. 30 in the.
Special EventsCenter a~7:30p.rn. .
[/ f
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Boise State's gymnastics
team came away from a
weekend trip to Seattle with
a split in two meets, scoring
a season high in one of the
two.
Leisf Friday night;· the
Broncos saw a season-high
score of 189.0 fall short for
them in a triangular meet .
against the University, of
Washington and the
UniverSity of Nebraska.
The host Huskies won
the meet with a.school-
record score of 191.8,which'
was good for over a two-
point victory over BSUand'
Nebraska, which finished
second in the meet with a
.score of 189.05.Despite the
loss, BSU head coach
Yvonne "Sam" Sandmire
saw plenty of reasons for
optimism, both in the score
and in the team's ability to
improve in the future. .
" I think we're right on
track. There's still a lot of
areas we can still improve
in, but each meet, someone
adds something that they've
been :we>rking on,"Sandmiresai<l. .. .
Sophomore Julie Wagner
came up with the big moves
at the right time in ,Friday's . -- ..'
::~r:~e:e~~:nt~~~~;Wrestle..rs ret.ur...n'wi.;th.:·big··· •...win..:,
meet, tying her. school .
record score.of.·39.05.!)l).e . CodcyHansen veryeven1ymatch~fSaid Young.'
wou.dn't be the only Bronco SportsWi'iterBSU wrestling assistant·coach Mike
to,. perform well in the.. ',' Davies emphasized three'weights-,-126,
..c:1.u.tc~. .F.reshm~i\ Amy' Boise State wrestling coach Mike 'YoUng , 177 and heavyweight~s keys to Bronco
Temcto fimshed fi~t.hin ~e ~ould classify last Friday's meet as a good success this season. .
.an-aroUnd competition WIth . time. "'They all have the potential of 'doii\g
a ~.,.e.of38.0. ~e factthat·"We',,~ ha~ some ~ times,and we've· ·really Well,"h~~d.. .' '.. '. .
fii>Stunan.~y.KilgolJ!g,ave . hlld some bad.times, said Young of,the '.' .....BOiseState notchedvict()ries.at two 'of
. BSlJthr,? flmshers·.m, the :1992~'993 s~~s.on,.one day before BOise the three weights FridaY. '.- .' .
top. ~~t.w.as ano.~....· .~ng .....State's con..v;m. cn.g.27.•.1.2.""crory.o.ver..Cal. . • Sop.]hom.o.re Rr' an.'I'ennis<.126.)won hi. s::-Sandmire~as pleased With. p0!fn-5an Lws Obispo.., .' elghtn match 0 . the season with a 1~
.,.... "we. u.~.e.d. a.lo. t..O..f. k...i.d..S.. '. ' ....e:B.ronc.osente.red. Friday.'s matc.h. '.decision... O.ver,Alfonso.. ' AI. Caraz of Cal.F. Oly....w~hadbeenon the bench. 'with a. 2~3d~al meet record, having' . SLO,and,,~orPaUlJacksoriranhiSrecofd'
and they camethrough.I,~r~ppedthelr firs..t ..two conference t()1~ with a ~~rd-fought.4.3'dedSion.
:
41
.::......•......•...ver. y p~.ea..s,e..,d," ' ~:~ ..~ffv..~l.y.?..·.;91~.. :: ..S.taoP.e3~g.':..g.S.~.ai.t~ ,..:~~s;:;s~n:r;~;tt1~a:~r':U~:ft:.
".'<~;,se:alfl.e.Contil)\i,le(j·.~!i0~l~~eI'.-~na.state,~ ~vore(L' .. < .. ' 'i., ..' ... :. .... ", ",
. <'·:?:i/.;{' " .' ·,.······.l •.l·· .•..to·w!~tl:lePac·.lO·,co:n!er~:nce •. ,:The. . ··::·,:,:,.;,t:;. ,. WresUlng continued
" .. ,......onpoge ,remammg teamsm the conrerence are"',. .,." .., , . .,. ,.. ., . . . ..' , on poge'l1
"
Scott Samples .
Sports Editor
The BSUmen's basketball '
team is just 10 points from a
3-0 record in the Big Sky.ConferenCe. ."
Instead, the Broncos are
1-2 and tied for second to'
last in. the conference,
. despite a 10-5,overall record.
Boise State has played its
first three conference games
on the road and the hi2hest
margin of victory of the
three was six points. The
Broncos have fallen to
Gymnasts
pass road
challenge
Jon Wroten
SportsWriter
,\.
Tuesday.' January 26. 1993
I
'Northerri Arizona 78-72and
beat Weber State 68-67 in a
patr of close games. '. .
I.And;~ Saturday's game
against ',Idaho State. in
Pocatello' followed the same .
'trend, as the Bengals
upended ~e Broncos66-62.
Boise State had a chance
topuU out another last
second win-as they had
against Weber State-or at
. least forcea tie;
The Bengals led the game',
by just two points with only
. a few seconds left, but the
Broncos missed their
Idaho State center Jim the conference season is still
Potter was a big factor in the relatively young. The
Bengala' win as he matched Broncos' have 11 Big Sky
Beard's 22 points and eight games left in the. season,'
. boards, despite an injury seven of which are at home,
that kept him from including five of their last
practicing most of the seven..
previous week. This wee", after three
Statistically, the game was straight. conferenceroad
an even battle up and down games, the Broncos ..will
the court. Idaho State out- finally retumhome, as they
rebounded BoiseState.34-31, take on Montana Stateon
but committed 20 turnovers Friday and M~ntana on
compared to 16 for the Saturday. . . .
Broncos. . Both games will be at the
While BSU is currently Pavilion and start a~ 7:35
near the bottom of the pack;'. '.p.rn.. r ,
opportunity when Shambric
Williams' pass to center
Tanoka Beard underneath
the basket was deflected. .
After a. scramble for the
ball, Idaho State retrieved it
and BSUcommitted a foul,
sending the Bengals to the.
free throw line, which
wrapped up the game. .
The Broncos were led by
Beard, who scored a team
high 22' points and grabbed
eight rebounds. Darnell
Woods was· the only other
Bronco to score in double
figures, adding 12points.
iow outB nBr ncos
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
The BSUwomen's basketball team
expected a war when Idaho State
came to town, but instead the game
was only a skirmish. '. . .. .
Both Idaho State and Boise State
entered last Saturday's matchup at 2-
o in the Big Sky Conference, but ~~ "
wasn't why the Broncos had cause tc)'
worry.
The Bengals had been a problem
. fot.B~~inthepast couple of~:J.t ..
had been. three years sinc¢. ei(her:,
team had won by more than. sev~n
points. And after the first. half it
looked like the tradition would hold;
as BolseState clung to a 29-22 lead..
. But. BSU exploded out of the
locker room 'in the second half to
CrUise.toan 85-61win infront of 4~.
fans in the BSU Pavilion. The' win
.was Boise State's seventh in a row,
giving them a perfect 3-0' conrerence
mark, 12-2overall.
. ."The first half was very tough for:'
us, because'we usually have a l¥lrd
....time against IdahoState," BSUjUnior'
center Lidiya Varbanova said. "This
was the-first time-we've won by
many since I've been here. We
usually only win by two or three." .'
But itdidn'! look like they were
going to win by much at halftime,
Both teams had spurts of sloppy play,
as BSUturned the ball over 11t:imes,
while ISUhad 14 TOs in the first half
alone. Varbanova ,was the only.
Bronco in double figures with 12
points and had scored eight straight
. AJbIlerI8rlllt DIcUr
.BSU's April Cline, .33; defends agal,nstlSU's Shawna Fortney, liS
. the. Bro.-cos'. Yo." Tenolo,,_ guards the Bengals' Erin Royse.
to give B~Ua five: point lead with . really physicai and I thought we
7:06~ gom the ~lf. " .' needed. to come o'!t and get back in _
. !hat changed in t~second. ' -Broncos continued on
. Firstof.all, Idaho State played' page 11
7FT
, n..esday, ~anuary,26.'1993
• Broncos continued a game 'on both ends of the
from page '10 . floor," Daugherty said.
. Torrolova finished the
our rhythm,", BSU head game with a team-high 18
coach June Daugherty said. points while pull ing down.
The Broncos did. ' '
Tory, Torrolova, who'" six rebounds. Angie, Evans
played only six minutes in had ,16 points and
the first half because of,foul Varbanova.addedl6 points
trouble, had just four .,oitlis' and six boards..; '.
in the first. Bllt she cauJ;ht. . For the Broncos,.it w~~'
fire in the second, scoring , nice ,tobre"k ,a litt~e
nine of the Broncos' first 17 ,·tradition. '
points. ' . ,,'1 think Idaho ~tatecame
"I think that Tory's been ' in and played a really good
in a little bit of a slump, but game and our. players
tonight she played a heck of responded," Daugherty sai~.
... " .'. "'"
• seattle'continued'"
from page 10 '
Satldmire said. '
,The next ni.ght, the
Broncos traveled across
town to ' face, defending
Division' ,Unational
'champion .Seattle' Padfi~i a .
team 'who had been a thorn
in BoiSe state's sidethe last
two years. The asu win
was thebighlight for the
team because they had been
waiting much of thelast
year for a rematch with the
team.
A year ago, after a loss
BSU felt, they should have
won, the team brought
home a Seattle Pacific
poster as a reminder to
never let the scene repeat
itself. -
"We didn't lose to them
(last year>, we gave it aw~y
to them. We· dian't want to
do that again 'this year,"
Sandmire said. '
,The revenge motive
'worked as BSU, despite
.having two of their best
gymnasts compete in only
certain events instead of the
all-around competition,
scored a solid 181.7 to win
over the Falcons, who
scored 184.65 as a team.
Once agam, it was a team
effort for the, Broncos.
. Wagner had another good
night, winning the vault
with a score of 9.65 and
finishing second in bars
with a 9.7 score. Temcio
helped the team's cause
with a victory on the bars,
scoring 9.75 to guide Boise
State to the victory.
. Sandmire said the trip
was a step for the Bronco
program toward gaining
. respect in the West,
something she Celtthe team
was beginning to receive.
'C-~:-~-I
...._~I
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• Wrestlingcontinued
from page 10
Young, were close enough :
to go either way.
.Freshman Allen Enos
(14-11), defeated Matt
. Wilson 7.-511t ~67 pounds,
.and 'seniorTQnYEvans (9-5)
bested Pat Morrissey 5-2 at
, 142pounds. '
""fhat was a good win
for him," said,Young of
, Evans, who defeated .a
n a.ti o n a lly.-r a n ked
competitQr' in Pat
Mom~ •. " ,
. Sophomore Richard
Coriti(190) claimed the
"only pfn of the match,
putting down juniol' Dan ,
Lashley at 6 minutes 29
seconds of the seven
minute contest. It was' the
first time Conti had won in
a home match.
.,Boise State sophomore
Andy Leathers (158)
improved his record to 26-
7 with a 9-1 decision over
Don Miller. Leathers has
received national
recognition in the 158-
pound weight class this
season, after reaching the
National ChampionShips
last season as a freshman.
Davies cited Leathers',
confidence and training
habits for his success;
adding that he possesses
"'a lot of maturity and
poise as a sop~more."
The Broncos will have
,three dual meets before the .
" Pac~tOChampionships,
" which wDl'be held in BOise
.: from Feb:28-Mareh t.
" . ~1lIcIIIr
Ryan Tennis wins his eighth consecutive
mateh In BSU'avictorv against Cal Poly.
The home advantage proves advantageous in
could give the Broncos the p~tion p:ocess,
an added advantage. . aceommg to DaVies and
"Any time you Randall, because the
wrestle in your. own athletes are able
place, you wrestle maintain their regular
harder, n said BSUschedule, which makes
assistant Greg Randall.. staying at.' weight
Staying at home also coDskierablyeasier.
•.
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.NatlonalStudelltEzch.nlge· .. ~dUo I>eJ*tmentoCWater ~ presents Wlldemess Areas Seek Volunteers .-'Appucat1onsnowavallable~:<:.:: __~_~~~hIalca1\11Torkshopon f]round for cOnservation Work .
Pick them up at ASBSUortmE oftlce . . .waterQuallty I ," 1,100 expense-pald volunteer posUion
tn the S'(JJ3 by f4onday,'Feb. 1., .. Feb.U·12, Owyhee PlDzaHotel avaJ1able ootfcinwide inconservatiDn.
. Call Teresa Colesat·.385-1280 .» Dead1lneJor reglstmtfOnfs Feb;,5,rostfs $45. resourcemarwgemei1t. .Curd .. .
. . '.,.' C.aUTondee'Clarkllt208-·~.6429 environmental educatfon through·the
...·B§U.~dio·bpe.n.Hoti~e r-~~~---~--;;""'~~;;;"'--~----".Student eonserOOttonAssoclatlon .
Meetstaft".'.membersand.w8.tch ;.... ."Applications for positions .
il!>WJlittWOgnun h~1S1JIiI\a r.az .=~edln~~u:::::~~
and~ct~r,:Pa.~ whUeJ>~g positions begtnnlng Aug.-Sept.
,.ofiefr~~ts for freeI·'; . .by June 1 .
'.&iI:iudaiJ,J.cuL30,9am-1pm,fnthe Call (603) 543-1700 :
. Sliriprot-MlCrOn Center, Room 213
..cali385-3663 .
12Arbl~er'
,. ,".
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........ -.' , , , . .,' ,"
Partners in. Business' presents
The 9th AmlualMaOagement. '
The Ada' ~up1~ Library presents 'Information sySt¢ms Seminar
An eventng of accordion music' Send/nfo ,fo:'The' Arbiter,. aff,,: Campus . . reb •.19-20 .
. ur1th~thnOInusl~ol()gtst KIOSK, 1910University Drive, Boise 83725 Call (800)472-9965
David. Romtvedt
Free program Wednesday Jan. L-..:.============:-J PoUUca1 ScIence AssoclaUon
27, 7pmatthe Ubraiy onthe comer Adult Volunteers Needed Meeting for social and business
.. oJVictory and Five Mae For Juvenile Court's' . matters twice' a month
can 3~2-0181' NeighborhoodAccountabWty Board Tues.days at 6 pm in the Ah FOTtg
(NAB) to hear Diversion cases Room at theSliB
C3llGlennaCrawforth 322-0122 . Contact Fafa Alidjani,. 385-1440
Japan-America Student Conference
$1900 for a month-long series of
forums and workshops
ApplicatiDns due February 5
Call (202) 289·4231
New Members Welcome!!
BSUBasketball Club
spring Organlztional Meeting
Tflui"Sday,Feb.4,4 pm inthe
Bronco Gym ,
Call362-5682 or 344-9373
Baptist 'Campus MinJ.strles
Bible studies, fellowship,· and fun
Tuesdays, 7pm, 2001 University,
across from the MG. bUilding
EVeryone Welcomel
Data Processtng Management
Association
DPMA
Meetings held thefirst Tuesday oj
every month. 3pm-4pm in roOl
Next meeting is Tuesd.ay~Feb. 2
CallEve1ynn McKain at 385-1201
United Methodist Students
,invites you to our .
Weekly Spiritual Study at 5:30pm,
followed by.Fellowship Dinner at 6
pm~d Bible Study at 7:30 pm '
Wednesday eVenings at St. Paul's
. Catholic Center
, CallLiz Boerl at 336-9091
Come Prepared for Any Condittons
.-The· Iceman Winter TrlathalOD
Three courses and threevariations on the
theme bike. x-eountry ski. and ron are
avilable"dependirlgonthe ~ther
SUriday; F;eb~14 " .'
8lndMdual and 3.team·categOries aU'pay'alSh'"
Call Larry Mlllerat 503-432~7500
"
Shar~, Care, 'Encowage
Young Life 101 .
Sunday nigfttS,·. 7-8:~Op~in the
SUB BOyington Room ",
M.eet new friends for·Bible study &dlscussJon
"NobodyJoins YoungUfe,
You Just Show Up!". .
ContaCtTom 377-5240
Register now for Sp~g seminar workshops
Basic Leadership Skins for
Supemsors .
BSU Center for Management. DeVclopment'·
. Call 385-3861
JOBS. Days, nights, w~kends. people needed.. Have
ADVEKrlSINGSALES .Reliable,. dependable, fun, learn about design
TheArbiIe1islOolWlg Cor trustworthy;Myhouse. and business in The
.people to .helpseU888-7384, ShelbY Arbiter's . advertising
.~ advertising throughout' HOW·ABOUT.SUMMER .department. .., .
the Treasure Valley. CAMP?":, - Call Bren or Rick at 34S-
Unlimited potential, F/f· Camp counselors USA 8204
&'fI/T, set your own works with over· 600 FOR SALE
hours. Experience summer c~mps in the
preferred .. Contact Bren . USA,Europe, and Russia. CHEAPI FBI/U.S.
or Rick 345-8204 . Have the best summer of SEIZED;'
WO~ AT tlOME' your life workirig in the ..89MERCEDe;.__ ~..$200
Assembly,crafts,typing, outdoors ~g; riding, 86VW_..;..~ ._.$50
and more •.'Up to SOOt a swimmfng,:crafts .and '. ~ ME.RcEDB;:" __ ..$l00
Mek poss. ib.le... '. '. , .' . many othel" activities 65MU''.,..." IG d!c:n. wi h h'llcl . . "'IIU · ----.--
Forinfornultion .write: '" tc. ren.Contact Choose from thouslinds
So..urc.. e,·226... Wa..shi.n...gt.o.n. Caulp .Coun~l~rs USA,' starting $50•.
St
no- 420FJorenceSt.PaloAlto,
. , ......y_7110,Ameriain. "'.A. lU"""Phone:" ann """ .. ,...FR.. E.E.. In.'formatlo'n-24
Falls,ID832tt"· ': .2ii7~" ..<JCJU'77?", HotirHotlim!..··
Jl.B!~BLE TO Creative,' tnnovatlve 8Ot-:319-2929eopyright,
ftIU"'U . 1D014910 ..
dAReR IIORMA-.
Largest Ubraiy of Infonnatlon Inu.s ..
. 19.278 raPlcs • ALL SU&JECTS
Order catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD
.800·351·0222
Or; rush $2.00 to: Research InlormaUon
11322 Idaho Ave. I2r6A.Los Angeles. CA90025
CAN YOU MANAGE
ONANEXTRA .
$2,5001
Practical experience for
. BusincsslMarketiDgMajors:
Manage c:rcdit cardPl9D1o!ions
on camPUIJfor a Naitonal'
MarkctingF'um.HoursOexiblc.
Earn up to $2,SOOAcnn. . . .
C\1Ll-8QO.~72.Ext.17.
$1,000 AN HOUR! .
.Each ~ernber of your frat.
s~ronty .. team. club .. elc.
pitches In just. orie hour
and you(group can raise
51.000 in just a few days!
Plus a c:hanceto earn
$1,000 :for'yourself!
':No C9sLNo.obligaiion. ... ,:
1-800~~32·0528.el!t.·· 65
------ -'._.:~~,----,.'.__ .._- .-~-~---''-' -----"'"'-,-~..._.
